School District AED Supplies  Reference Quote # 3186236

SCHOOL HEALTH CORPORATION
865 Muirfield Drive
Hanover Park IL 60133
Phone: 1-866-323-5465
Email: Orders@schoolhealth.com
Fax 800-235-1305
Questions about your order: Customercare@schoolhealth.com

Cardiac Science G3 Powerheart yellow/blue:
54235 Battery lithium yellow G3 Powerheart $249.00
54119 Adult Electrodes 1 Pair G3 Powerheart $32.54 (2 sets recommended)
54120 Pediatric Pads 1 Pair G3 Powerheart $75.00

Cardiac Science G5 Powerheart
55858 Battery Intellisense G5 Powerheart $253.34
55950 Adult Electrodes 1 Pair G5 Powerheart $64.00
55951 Pediatric Pads 1 Pair G5 Powerheart $88.00

Zoll AED Plus
54153 Batteries 123Lithium 10/PK for AED Zoll Plus $32.60
54155 Stat Padz II W/O CPR feedback AED Zoll Plus $41.59

Medtronic
54014 Non-rechargeable battery for Medtronic LifePAK 500 $293.50
54022 Electrodes for LP500 $29.00
54059 Pediatric Electrodes LifePAK CRPlus & LP 500 $92.50
54048 Charge-Pak Kit for CRPlus 2 Pairs electrodes/Charge Pak $103.83 (recommended)
54047 Charge-Pak Lit for CRPlus 1 Pair electrodes/Charge Pak $80.50

Philips On-site AED
54109 battery pack $120.00
54110 adult pad $49.00
54111 infant pads $80.00

AED Cabinet
54241 SH AED wall cabinet Surface Mounted $103.93